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10/385 Liverpool Street, Darlinghurst, NSW 2010

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment
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Perched atop a boutique Art Deco block of only 10, this true penthouse is spread over the entire top floor high above the

pulse and energy of Sydney's most fashionable inner-city enclave. A hidden world just up from Victoria Street's celebrated

dining hub, the two-bedroom apartment is wrapped in a sun-drenched rooftop terrace concealed behind the 1930s

parapet walls of The Turton with sweeping northerly views over the heritage rooftops. A sleek monochrome palette with

Japan Black floorboards and crisp white walls brings a taste of New York style to the interiors with a choice of alfresco

spaces for relaxing in the sunshine or entertaining against a dazzling city backdrop. Spread over 140sqm approx, this

secret hideaway is surrounded by some of Sydney's best restaurants and night life just 500m to Kings Cross station and

one block back from St Vincent's Hospital precinct. Step outside and explore the world of arts, fashion and entertainment

at the doorstep, footsteps to local institutions including Darlo Bar, A Tavola, Bills and Gelato Messina. * 1930s block of 10,

secure terrazzo foyer** A true penthouse with no common walls* A superb entertainer offering total privacy* 2

oversized bedroom with built-in robes* Main opens to a sunset rooftop terrace* New carpet, ceiling fans and ducted air

* Sun-filled living/dining, hardwood floors* North-facing roof terrace, open outlook * Bench bar, a perfect spot for

cocktails* Streamlined stone-topped gas kitchen * Terrazzo-floored bathroom with a bath* Separate W.C. and a large

laundry room * Stroll to cafes, cocktail bars and restaurants* 200m to St Vincent's world-class hospital* Walk up

Liverpool Street to Hyde Park * Minutes to the CBD, 500m to the station


